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1. Group of people
2. People sharing values
3. Groups in the same 

geographical location
4. ...

SOCIETY



Literature is the 
mirror of society



“If Dublin one day suddenly disappeared 
from the Earth it could be reconstructed 
out of my book”

James Joyce

http://mappingdubliners.org/dubliners/mapsversion/

http://mappingdubliners.org/dubliners/mapsversion/


https://www.mentimeter.com/s/16af1b00c9601d1cbd27
e26513e88c5b/24f800a23283/edit/edit

https://www.mentimeter.com/s/16af1b00c9601d1cbd27e26513e88c5b/24f800a23283/edit
https://www.mentimeter.com/s/16af1b00c9601d1cbd27e26513e88c5b/24f800a23283/edit


Dubliners



The Dead
“I have a crow to pluck with you.” “With me?” 
said Gabriel. She nodded her head gravely. 
“What is it?” asked Gabriel, smiling at her 
solemn manner. “Who is G. C.?” answered 
Miss Ivors, turning her eyes upon him.

“Go where?” asked Miss Ivors. “Well, you 
know, every year I go for a cycling tour with 
some fellows and so—” “But where?” asked 
Miss Ivors. “Well, we usually go to France or 
Belgium or perhaps Germany,” said Gabriel 
awkwardly. “And why do you go to France 
and Belgium,” said Miss Ivors, “instead of 
visiting your own land?” “Well,” said Gabriel, 
“it's partly to keep in touch with the 
languages and partly for a change.” “And 
haven't you your own language to keep in 
touch with—Irish?” asked Miss Ivors. “Well,” 
said Gabriel, “if it comes to that, you know, 
Irish is not my language.”



Eveline

“Come!” No! No! No! It was impossible. Her 
hands clutched the iron in frenzy. Amid the 
seas she sent a cry of anguish. “Eveline! Evvy!” 
He rushed beyond the barrier and called to her 
to follow. He was shouted at to go on but he still 
called to her. She set her white face to him, 
passive, like a helpless animal. Her eyes gave 
him no sign of love or farewell or recognition.



Exploring paralysis through 
escape rooms

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6DLF3MUGpyursfi68nLWXzjaJ1j
r_VZWoQkKRl12qA4hw5g/formResponse

https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6DLF3MUGpyursfi68nLWXzjaJ1jr_VZWoQkKRl12qA4hw5g/formResponse
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSf6DLF3MUGpyursfi68nLWXzjaJ1jr_VZWoQkKRl12qA4hw5g/formResponse


Politics becomes Literature



How much fact in fiction? 
Orwell: 1984

http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=VtvjbmoDx-I


From fiction to fact - from 
fact to fiction



He tried to squeeze out some childhood 
memory that should tell him whether 
London had always been quite like this. 
Were there always these vistas of rotting 
nineteenth-century houses, their sides 
shored up with baulks of timber, their 
windows patched with cardboard and 
their roofs with corrugated iron, their 
crazy garden walls sagging in all 
directions? And the bombed sites where 
the plaster dust swirled in the air and the 
willow-herb straggled over the heaps of 
rubble; and the places where the bombs 
had cleared a larger patch and there had 
sprung up sordid colonies of wooden 
dwellings like chicken-houses? 

1984



At one end of it a coloured poster, too large for indoor display, had been tacked to the 
wall. It depicted simply an enormous face, more than a metre wide: the face of a man of 
about forty-five, with a heavy black moustache and ruggedly handsome features.





The voice came from an oblong metal plaque…







WAR IS PEACE
SLAVERY IS FREEDOM
IGNORANCE IS STRENGTH



Language in totalitarian 
societies





Society and literature 
overseas



America vs America





Turn it into a race

https://gamilab.com/games/2dec219e-077c-4d61-826e-8a5624b4b15b/details

https://gamilab.com/games/2dec219e-077c-4d61-826e-8a5624b4b15b/details


http://www.youtube.com/watch?v=_qWHJ29-s4U


Turn it into a game



The secret life of bees



60s in the US



60s in the US




